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FIVE years ago today Japanese bomb-
ers launched the United States into a

desperate struggle for survival of our
freedom.

Today the United States is engaged in
an equally desperate struggle for free-
dom- Instead of girding for war with an
Oriental foe, we are girding for conflict
with a few dictators who were given dan-
gerous powers by other Americans, and
who thumb their noses at our govern-
ment, our courts and our people's rights
to freedom from want.

In R selfish effort to protect the po* ers
they have misused, these labor dictators
have imperiled a whole nations well-be-
ing and already havp denied 650,000
Americans the right to work. It may be
a million by the time these words are
read.

There were no courts to which we could
turn to for defense against a foreign foe.
Our nation united to turn back the threat.

We have turned to the courts for pio-
tection against the latest threat, and find
that the power these labor dictators are
abusing was given to thPin by the Ameri-
can law-makers under coercion b> these
same dictators. We must suffer in silence
until new ways can be found to curb ag-
gression against our freedoms.

Labor unions are a necessary part of
our economy. So long as they operate on
a local level they are beneficial. When
they become powerful and monopolistic
enough nat ional ly to affect the Ihes of a
whole nation, they must be controlled
just as drastically as we have controlled
monopolistic business.

John Lewis is the current object of
American enmity. His power over our
lives is greater but no less dangerous
than that of the railway brotherhoods,
the utility workers and the maritime
workers who have assumed a similar pub-

lic-be-damned attitude in recent months.
Together, they have crystalized senti-

ment to a point where curbs on labor
must be imposed. Perhaps America
should be grateful that these curbs were
forced on us now.

This senth- 'at is widespread. It in-
cludes farmers and city dwellers on the
sidelines-, unorganized workers, and most
of the rank and file of the CIO, the AFL
and the railroad brotherhoods.

America will emerge stronger than eve'
from the current struggle. Dictators will
be curbed, and union labor will be more
careful when and where it places unlimit-
ed powers.

Hlost Americans are productive work-
ers. It is these workers who will solve
our problem peacefully.

Our newest conflict MUST be settled
if we are to avoid the depression which
economists foresee for 1947. Full em-
ployment is the ultimate solution, and we
cannot have ful l employment with labor
dictators fighting with the government
and with one another for power.

o o o
Up to the time of Florence Nightingale,

nursing was an exclusively male profession.
In the last hundred years the work has been
pretty much taken over by women. I believe
that the public would welcome an increase in
the number of men nurses and that such an
increase would lend dignity tn the whole pro-
fession.

_ Dorothy Cnn field Fibber, writer.
*. i< -^

Saving the forests we now have is not
er.cmuh. We need new soivces of timber to
meet the enormous d-mand foi the increasing
number of wood products. This must come
from farm uoodlot?.

— O. A. Alderman, Ohio'State forester.
i< * f

The true source nf military power lies not so
much in the actual possession of armaments
as in the manpower and industrial capacity
which permits the creation and maintenance
of aimaments.
—Gen A G. L MeNauehton. Canadian delegate to

Atomic
.

Cnmmi«if>n.

WHAT IT MEANS
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Courage in the Air

CAPITAL
LETTER

By JANE EADS

By ROBERT E. GEIGER

WASHINGTON*— (AP) — Medi-
cal officers who measured human
courage on "The Hump" route to
China have dpciricd this qual i ty is
composed of more ingredients than
an Irish stew. Likewise the fac-
tor? that cause it to crack are com-
plex.

Flying "The Hump" was a s;ood
measure of an airman's "tolerance
for stress" because 910 crewmen.
130 passengers and 594 planes were
lest on this India-China route in
three j ears.

Air force officials said thf f ly-
ing conditions were so formidable
it was surprising the losses weren't
greater.

Maj, William M. Jeffries of Lit-
tle Rock, Ark., was division med-
ical inspector officer, headquarters
of the India-China division of the
air transport command. He says
an assignment to the hump "re-
sulted in a strain on nervous and
emotional stability probably un-
surpassed in any other air forces
operation."

The pilots had to fly over the
Himalayas at altitudes up to "5.-
000 feet. Planes f requent ly wore
in poor condit ion. Main =A{e t> de-
vice? were removed. T a k e o f f s
were made with load* fa i in ex-
cess of the max imum safe l imi t .

"And on a large percentage of
flights the cargo consisted of 55-

gallon drums of gasoline, pome of
which leaked, producing a serious
f i re hazard," Major Jeff lies said
in an art icle in the bul le t in of the
U. S. Anny medical department.

The flights were over a series
of high, jagged mountain ranges
divided by rivers flowing thru
precipitous gorges.

The Japanese frequently at-
' tacked the undefended transports.
Safe emergency landings were im-
possible, and the route at one time
\\as marked hy a trail of cra=hed
plane?. Flights were over Jap-
anefe-hr ld territory, and a p i lo t
knew that if hp cracked up and
survived he stil l hatl to fight
the jungle and elude the enemy.

Because of the necessity of get-
tins' goods to China in a hurry,
crews frequently made one trip,
rented eight hours and made an-
other. For months flights were
made icgardless of weather and
frequently thru fog that shrouded
mountain ranges.

The food usually was monoto-
nous and unappetizing. There was
extreme heat and humidity. There
were no electric fans or refrigera-
tion f ac i l i t i p s at ATC base?. Out-
door sports were impossible be-
cause of mud and monsoon rains.

There verp fpw night picture
shows because of the danger of
mala r ia , dengue and other dis-
eases and ants, rats and deadly

J snakes.

"A combination of these factors
-ws sufficient to strain the stabil-
ity of the soundest individuals,"
Major Jeffries said.

He classified psychological dis-
orders that developed as:

1. Simple flying: fat igue, an
acute condition resulting from ex-
cessive hazardous f ly ing and in-
adequate rest. It usually could be
eliminated by a few days of rest.

2. A more serious type of "anx-
iety reaction.'5

The latter ranged from a "sim-
ple fear reaction/' caused by too
much f ly ing , to mental crackups
brought on by a combination of
troubles such as fear, plus phys-
ical illness, plus disturbing news
fi om home.

From a study of many of these
^es Major Jeffries concluded

that a man's mental crackup was
"the sum total of all of the stresses
encountered.''

"The tolerance of stress of any
individual depends to a great ex-
tent on his ability to adjust to
unusual and adverse situations,
and is probably a result of a num-
ber of factors including; heredity,

I home, envi ionment , training and
'experience,'' he said,
i "Stable adjus tment wi th resrard
, to domestic situation, religion,
philosophy of life and place in
society appears especially impor-
tant."

W A S H I N G T O N — (AP) —
Seme historians say that as far
back as the Dark Ages tribes or
nations, families or chieftains in all
parts of the world have adopted a
distinguishing symbol . . . arms,
a shield, a flag.

Cabinet members of the United
States have their own flags, each
bearing some kind of symbol.
These stand by their desks in their
offices.

The flag of the secretary of
state has a blue background with
a white disc in the center. On the
disc is the coat of arms of the
United States and in' each of the
four corners is a white star.

The coat of arms is the same as
you see on dollar bills. In the very
middle is a shield with 13 vertical
stripes representing the original
colonies and an upper portion rep-
resenting congress.

The AmericaTPeagle is support-
ing the shield. In the "dexter" or
right talon of the eagle is held a
single branch with 13 leaves and
13 olives, representing peace. In
the "sinister" or left talon are 13
arrows which represent to the
world that our peace is backed up
with war if necessary.

Above the eagle and shield is an-
other small disc bearing 13 stars
surrounded by a circle of clouds
This represents the birth of a new
constellation.

The secretary of war has a red
flag, also bearing the U. S. coat
of arms in blue with a white star
in each corner.

The postmaster general's flag is
blue with the seal of the Post Of-
fice department in the center in
several colors. Depicted on the seal
is a post rider on horseback.- This
flag also has a star in white in
each corner.

The buffalo, symbol of the in-
terior of the United States, is
shown on the seal which -centers
the light blue flag of the secre-
tary of the interior. This flag ha?
thiee stars across the top ami four
below, representing the seven di-
visions of the department.

The blue flag of the attorney
general is centered with the seal
of the Department of Justice—an
eagle holding a shield and the ar-
rows and olive branch. Below this
design is a motto on a scroll—
"Qui Pro Domina Justitia Sequi-
tur" which means "He Who Pro-
secutes on Behalf of Sovereign
Justice." The four corner stars are
r<hi te .

Green is the color of the flag of '
the secretary of agriculture. It too |
is centered with the round seal of j
the department, bearing a sheaf
oT wheat with a plow on a shield. I
Its four stars are white. i

The white department seal on i
the blue flag of the secretary of '
commerce bears a ship and a light
house in blue and fouv white stars.

The treasury secretary's blue
flag bears a small white shield in
tl'e center \vith balanced scales at
the top, a key below and crossed
anchoip over it. This is circled by
13 .«lais.

A big anchor with a rope twisted
about -it, in white, dominates the
blue flag1 of the secretary of the
navy with its four white stars.

The flag of the secretary of
labor i? white with the depart-
ment's seal bearing an anvil, a
plow, a pully. a lever and an in-
clined plane with the eagle. There
are six stars in this, three on each
end arranged in triangular fashion.

The flags were designed accord-
ing to the laws of heraldry, most
of them by Arthur E. Dubois
for 28 years chief of the heraldic
section of the War department.

He says the laws "date ovpr a
period of time and experience"
and the designs are arrived at
according to formulas much in'
the same way as combinations arc
evolved in mathematics or chem-
istry.

WASHINGTON LETTER
By PETER EDSON

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7—(NEA)
—There are four ways in which
a nation can throw its weight
around and make its influence i'elt
in world affairs, according to Dr.
Harold D. Lasswell of Yale.

Dr. Lasswell was one of the
first students of World War I
propaganda. In World War 11, he
was director of communications
research. Mre recently, he made
a survey of U. S. information and
cultural relations in the Middle
East for the State department. He
speaks as an authority.

His four instruments of foreign
policy are these: (1) By force-
meaning army, navy, military
might, and conquest; (2) By eco-
nomics — meaning international
trade relations; (3) By symbols-
meaning cultural relations and
propaganda; (4) By promises —
meaning " diplomatic negotiation
and treaty.

This is as handy a set of pigeon-
holes as any newspaper reader
could ask for. Clip from this news-
paper any dispatch about the ac-
tivities of any government in in-
ternational affairs, and you will
find that it may be fitted neatly
into one of these four pockets.
Also, it will help explain the mo-
tives behind the actions of states-
men the world over.

The perfect state would be
strong in all four fields of influ-
ence. The U. S. might be said to_
be strong in economics, potentially
strong in force, weak in its use
of symbols — the selling to the
world of the American idea of
democracy. Great Britain might
be classed as strong in its diplo-
macy, strong in force, struggling
to regain its economic position,
weak in its use of symbols—spread-
ing the doctrines of its socialist
government. Soviet R u s s i a is
strong in force, weak in its econ-
omy, strongest of all in its use of
symbols —• selling the world on
Communism. All are jockeying
now for leadership in diplomacy.

Here's How System Works
Take a few specific example?:
Why does Russia take the lead

in proposing disarmament'? While
she has the world's largest land
army, she is relatively we«ik in
na\al power and in long-range
heavy bombers, and she has no
atom'ic bomb. To equalize her posi-
tion as one of the Big Three
power?, it is to her advantage that
other nations disarm in the weap-
ons she does not have.

Similarly, Russia is weak in the
second category, the field of eco-
nomic position. Terrifically short
on customer goods and with a low
standard of living because of the

war and the late start she got as
a modern world power, Russia
must import machinery and fin-
ished goods from other countries
and must demand high reparations
from her defeated enemies. What
she buys she prefers to pay for
in gold rather than in trade in raw
materials which the rest of the
world could use. Russia has more
gold'than she needs for her own
system of economy, and, she needs
all her raw materials for her own
use.

In short, Russia is not yet ready
to take her'place as a leading com-
mercial nation in peaceful trade.
Perhaps this explains why she has
not taken her place in the Inter-
national Bank, the United Nations
Food and Agriculture Organiza-
tion, the international aviation
agreements, t h e International
Trade Organization's preliminary
conferences just closed in London.

Propaganda Is Russia's Forte
But-Avhat Russia lacks in force

and economics, she well makes up
for in her use of symbols — her
propaganda, her international in-
formation programs, her concerted
effort to spread the doctrines of
Communism thruout the world. It
probably is no exaggeration to say
that Russia has come closer to
"dominating the world" by her
propaganda than did either Great
Britain or Japan, the two great
powers of modern times that re-
lied on their international trade
backed by armed might. At its
peak, neither caused quite the con-
cern that Soviet Russia has caused
by the injection of her ideas of
Communism into the political
blood-stream of all the countries
of the world. Russia's use of sym-
bols—her use of propaganda—is
more to be feared today than is
the Red army.

Knowing: the power of propa-
ganda, Russia guards closely her
own mental security. Symbols
from other countries she will not
admit. The exchange of cultural
relations — students, professors,
newspaper correspondents—Russia
shuns with a holy horror. Even
the free and uncensored exchange
of information is made impossible.

It is against this background of
international lelations that Russia
sits down at the peace conferences
or in the council? of the United
Nations. What result are long-
sessions of tough bargaining—the
use of every trick of propaganda
to offset the advantages which
other poiyers havp in economics or

'force. If progress seems slow,
that is the only way progress can
be made. That is the traditional
way of diplomacy.

Anniversary To Be Marked
By 'Can You Top this' Show

Those dauntless «nd daffy disciples of Joe Miller — Senator Ed
'ord, Harry Hershfield and Joe Laurie, Jr. — famous for'their laujrh
'rogr*m, "Can You Top This?" «r« preparing to celebrate the start
f their seventh year-on the air during the NBC broadcast «t 8:30

m. Saturday.
Jean Ssblon will sing "Cliemineau Noel" by his composer-father,

,. Sabloti, as well as songs in
Snglish and Portuguese on the
Jean Sablon Show" at 7:15 p.

m. over CBS.
Gilbert and Sullivan's rollicking:

peretta, "H.M.S. Pinafore," sUr-
ingr Marion Claire, soprano prima
lonna will be presented by the
'Chicago Theatre of the Air" at
0 p. in. over MBS.

A special program in commcm-
raticm of Pearl Harbor Day will

„_ heard on "Hawaii Calls" the
weekly broadcast from the Ha-
vaiiali Islands on the program «t

p. m. over MBS.
Learning that the Brenlwood

Civic Opera-assn is making plans
or the winter season, Judy Cano-
•a enters its try-outs for the lead-
ng role during the "Judy Canova
Show" at 10 p. m. over NBC. She
inds her toughest competition is
he ultra-social Mrs. Trootwliistle.

Rupert Hughes, famed novelist
and lecturer will pay his first visit
o the "Round Table of Romance"

series, "Leave it to the Girls" at
1:30 p. m. over* MBS.

Silver-voiced tenor Jimmy Car-
•oll, the veteran blackface comedy

BARBED LINES
By HAL COCHRAN

Children are a great handicap
•when one tvishes to be unhappy.

Accidents will happen! That's
why there are so many kinds of
salads.

A baby girl was b°rn \vi1h t\vo
tc?th in Ann Arbor. Mich. Here's
hoping shp bite? the first po'iti-
cian who tries to kiss her.

Xow, more than ever, a matt
isn't satisfied wi th hjs lot—un-
less there's a home on it.

Ho! ly WO C d B> GEXE HANDSAKER

Hal Boyle
Aunt Sarah Pays Visit

To the Bookstore

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 7—(AP) — '
Richard Henry Dana; Jr.,

ivoulcl iccog'nize his ccntury-olfl
sea classic only occasionally; but.
by using: some of the oricrimr.
here, and inventing1 there. Para-
mount ha.s contrived a rattling
sood screen version of "Two Years
Before the Mast."

The picture throbs with the
crashing splendor of anjfvy sea;
shocks with its spectacles of sea-
men flogged for infractions, ot
hatreds boiling up into knife
play and mutiny. It ignores Dana's
historic account of pre-gokl rush
California and provides a beauti-
ful passenger (Esther Fernandez)
foi Alan Ladd to kiss while he is
in the hold, bound in chains.

Dana, played by Brian Donlevy,
is secondary in the film version
to the brig owner's spendthrift
sou (Ladd) , shanghaied for the
voyage from Boston to California.
William Bendix is excellent as
the tough first mate, and Howard
da Silva is superb as the iron-
willed captain. Barry Fitzgeraln
gets laughs in the role of ship's
cook, struggling with his pots and
pans in the rough rounding oi
Cape Horn.

This is the first American pic-
ture for Miss Fernandez, a favor-
ite of Mexican films.

Robert Cummings. Michele Mor-
cran and otheis perform earnest-
ly in "The Chase,'' a movie whose
story is, however, far-fetched and
boring.

This may give you an idea:
Steve Cochran is a vicious rack-
eteer. He has a high-powered
imousine on whose rear floor-
joavd is a gadget that looks like
a radio dial. With a flip of the
..oe, this turns out to be a spare
hrottle by which he can accel-
erate speed to 110 miles an hour
o scare the daylights out of his

hauffeur (Cummings); his aide,
'eter Lorre; arid you and me.

Miss Morgan is Cochran's
.bused wife. There are killings
nd other weird goings on that
oon, for reasons not worth clab-

irating, start ' over again. The
Seymour Neben7.nl production
nakes an entertaining start but
jogins to sag at about the point
vhere Bob and Michele exchange
heir first kiss.

Racketeer Paul Muni is shot to
.path and goes to hell in Charles
R. Rogers' "Angel on My Shoul-
der." The devil (Claude Rains)
akes Muni back to earth to dis-
jn.se of a kind judge who is di-

verting too many people from
hell.

Muni's spirit takes over the
judge's body and falls in 'love
with the judge's secretary (Anne
Baxter). This is another weird
one that had the audience spuirm-
•ng. Such stars are worthy of bet-
ter material.

XTEW YORK — (AP) — Aunt j
Sarah Apple-gate walked into '

the big Manhat tan bookstore.
In one corner a bespectacled

lectuier just bark from a six-
week pulping of Europe was
autogiaphing his latest opus —
"My'World: You Take It." By
another shelf a young high
school girl was cribbing a few
notes for her theme paper in
sociology from Dr. Horace Fud-
dy's new monumental five vol-
ume series, "Divorce Among the
Ainus."

Aunt Sarah moved shyly up to
the young saleslady at the count-
er, who was sighing over Poet
Eldon Eyewash's latest pamphlet,
"Bain after Flower after Seed."

The saleslady dosed her eyes

and dreamily murmured the title
poem—her favorite:

"Fiist is the need,
The subtle seed
That births the flower—
Love's dower.
And the rain
Is life's pain
Whose power
Wipes out the flower.
And what am I and you who

read 1
We are the rain, the flower,

the seed.
We are the need."

A THOUGHT
Itls of the Lord's mercies (hat

we «r«: not consumed, because
his compassions fail not. — Lam-
entations 3:22.

old-fashioned of the self-

,̂
Let'«« be merciful as well as just.

' ' ' —Longfellow.

"I want to buy a book,'' said
Aunt Sarah.

"What kind of a book," replied
the saleslady opening her eyes
coldly to the crass world.

"It's for my nephew Jim and
his wife Mary."

'•How about this one?" said
the saleslady, "Marriage: Snare
or Delusion?" It's going like
hotcakcs. Or this new novel—
"Six Weeks in Reno and After."

"I don't Ih ink so — Jim and
Mary' arc happy," said Aunt
Sarah.

"W e l l , I can recommend
'Screaming Meemies,' the story
of a lifelong drunk who butchers
his wife while in delirium ire-
mtns and repents. Or here's one

selling like •wildfire—'You' Great
Big Wonderful Mama.' It's an
unusual story of a mil l ionaire
centenarian Avho transfers his
oedipus complex to a chorus
cirl. He loses his money and dies
unhappy."

"Oh, dear," sighed Aunt Sarah.

"Perhaps you'd like, 'Night-
mare In a Straitjacket.' It's
ahout a man who falls in love
with a blind girl while they're
both in an insane asylum. Or
here's' one copy left of "Grand-
ma Does It Again.' Something
about an old lady that steals her
grandson's money, runs off to
China with the janitor and dies
mopping a hqtcl floor in Al-
giers. Not many laughs, but
soundly written." *

"Not for me," said Aunt Sarah.
"The next thing I know you'll be
telling me Tom Swift's in jail."

"How ahout this then?—
'Memories of Paradise Plats.' It's
been banned in some stales, and
is it ju icy? A guy got.« to know
everybody in a big apartment
house and docs he give the low-
down! Kvcryonn in the place
was n skunk. But he smelted
them out."

"No thanks," said Aunt Sarah.
"Why didn't h« let th«m »lon«

or turn them over to the police?"
"Just what do you want?"

snapped the exasperated sales-
lady.

"I just want a nice clean story
about a married couple who had
ordinary problems and worked
them out together."

"We used to have books like
that," s a i d the saleslady
doubtfully. "But it's been a
long time."

"Well by gum!" said Aunt
Savah, angry clear down to the
tip of her umbrella. "I'm going
home this minute and write me
a book myself. A book -about
common ordinary folks I've
known all my life. If I can't
turn out something better than
this shelf trash, I'll give up apple
pie!"

"What will you call your
book?" aaid the saleslady.

"I'll call it 'The Bobbsey Twins
in the Atom Age' if I can't think
of anything else," said Aunt
Sarah. "Laugh that off , young
lady."

"I'm not laughing, Aunty,"
said the saleslady. "Bring jour
hook around and I'll buy the
first, copy. I don't 'remember
when I've read anything about
normal people."

lank with thf

SOME people would
rather be wrong

than quiet for a mo-
ment.

Member rerttrti Deposit
Corporation

IBank uiith thr

SKIIVJVK it A' rn
Krnps t S. Peters. les-idiJiff in Buf-

falo. New" York. Box 702, is herrh}
n o t i f i e d tha t Mnxine I. Peters ha?

ilcti her pe t i t ion asrainst him fo
divorce, custody ot minor child
property settlement, alimony ant
"support, in Case Xo. 3720.1 of the
Common Pleas Court of Allen
County. Ohio, charprinj? said de
fpn r l an t with frross nejrlect of dul
and extreme cruelty, and £aid de
f e n d a n t v.-ill takfe n n t l f e that said
can.".", w i l l he for hear ing on o
n f t e r .Tsimnry 1 3 t h , I 'M"

M A I X N K 7-. PKTEr.S,
By narl insr , K u h n . M a r ? h and

G t r l n i K , Hor Attorneys.
ll/:!0 12/7-14-21-:.'$ 1/1

>"OTICR OF APPOIVr.MRVT
Thf State of Ohio. Allen Count}", ss

Kstate of Elizabeth M. Dui iann
Xon He^idrnt , deceased. Homer T]
Hushes, of 1627 W. Market St,
Uina. Ohio, Tvis bf"»n appointed am
qual i f i ed ai Anc i l l a ry Adminis t ra
tor of Hie Ohio estate of TCliznbeth
M. Dunann, late of Alamcila Conn
tv, Cnl.. deceased.
Dated this 271U ilay of Nov. 1!M8

RAYMOND P. SMITH,
11/30 32/7-14 Probte

LIMA TIME
P.M. SATURDAY
1:00 Rfilpioriy of ttit Rft:ki<« KB
t;3o Women Worthwhil»
«:4S Religion In Till N«w§ J?B
7:«e Oar Forcirn Polity
7:10 S»rnin Sport Sp*el»l
T:45 F«ar Kln«§ tut • Qa«tn

8!<>0 Llf« »f Ril«T <P ««id O T«fl) NBC
1:30 Truth or C«n«e«»ent»i (PAG Our)

NBC
1:00 Roy ft«|ers fihxw (Milt* Lih)vNBC
»:.1« Cm V»B Top Thin

(PilmoliT. Shut* Cr»m) NBC
Judy C»nov» (PiliBollr* Snip) NBC
Grind Oil Oprjr (Print. Albert)

NBC
N«*» NBC
Spurt*
Mood Matte
Gar I,omb»rdo'« Orch. NBC
NIWI NBC

SUNDAY

10:00
11:30

11:1*

Il:2t
11:31
12:00

A.M.
<:*• Ncwi
«:»5 Orinn Rteiftl
8:S* Sunday Mno4>
• :1S Story (• Ordfr
f:M W«r¥» nn* M»«l«
»:<5 Morning MtlortirH

1I:«« V«ic* »t Prcphccy
l»:.1* Rhythm ~ '
II:<M Dmi(n ftr
ll:.1» Ntwn
11:41

NBC
NBC

NHC
NBC

NBC
NBC

WLOK DIAL

1240
Kc.

RADIO GUIDE
SATURDAY, I>EC. 7

Limn Time
2:00—Melropolitun Opera (3 H.) —

abc
Tn' Be Announced—nbc
Country Journal—cb*

2:30—To Bs Announced—cbs
Dance Band—mbs

2: «5—Football Gnrae, Plor-PJay—m»i .
4:30—The Chicutroans—cbs
5-00—To B Announced (1 H.)—CDS
Tea & Crumpets. Papular Hous—abc
Sports Parade— infos

5:30—Torolinson wi th Comment—nbc
Dunce Music from Orchestra—rnbs

5:t.">—Snnes from King Cole Trio—nbc
6-00_Clcvcland Symphony in an Hour

—mbi
News Broadcast for J5 Minnies—cb»
Rhnp&ody fiom tbe Rockies—nbc
Jimmy Blair with bin Soncs—abe

6:15—The CBS Workshop. Drama—cbi
Chittison Trio, instrumental—abc

S:.10—Boston Tune Farty Soncs—nb«
Harry Wismer's Sports Report—abc

S:45—Rclicion in tho News. Talki—obc
World News and Commentary—cbi
Labor U.S.A. & Guest Speakers—abe

7:00—Our Forcicn Policy. Ta!k«—nbe
Patti Clayton Singj Some More—cbi
Voice, of Bu»infW, Discussion—^»bc
Hawaii Calls Native Musicians—mb»

7:15— Klmer Davis Commeotury—abe
Jean Sablon—cbs

7:30— Dramas at Curtain Time—nbc
Vaughn Monroe and Orchestra—cbs
Arthur Hale in Comment—mbt-e»it

_.Ths Curt Mussey Variety--nbc
7:45—Football scores—mbs
g :0o—The Life of Rilcy, Drama—nbc

Hollywood Star Time of Drama—cbs
Famous Jury Trials. Dramatic—abc
Twenty Question* for Quiiieri—mb«

8:10—Truth or Consequence Quiz—nbe
Mayor of the Town. Dramatic—jb»
I Deal in Crime, Drama Show—ab<
Juvenile Jury, a Youth Forum—mbi

8 iSI—Five Minutes News Period—cb»
9:00—Roy Roecrs and Hh Show—nbc

Snturdny Hit Parade Orchestra—cbt
<:anirhuRters Antl-Crimt- Dramn—abc
The Gold ond Silver Minstrels—mil

9:3(1—Cnn You Top This, Gags—nbe
Leave It to Girl.-, a Round Tuble—mbi
Sberlork Holme* in Drama—cbi

9:4.1—Saturday Nipht'n Serenade—cbi
10:00—The Judy Cnnovn Sketch—nhc

Concert of American Melodies—ihc
Chicaco't Theatre of the Air—mb»

jO;i r>—'Ihis Is Hollywood—cbs
10:30—Grand Old Opry via Radio—nbc

Hayloft Hocdown. Barn Dance—nbc
10 :4"i—Talks Time, Guest Speaker—cbs
11:00—Variety and News to 3 a.m.—nbc

News. 2 Hours, Dancinjr—cb« A ibc
"KornVa-Krackin"-—mbs

12:00—Hour of DoncinK * New*—mbi

AT PORTER'S

The Music You
Love to Hear

Have your favorite musical
selections on tap. Complete
albums of the records you
want are available here.

ANOOTMHI

P I A N O S

F.HA
LOANS
AVAILABLt NOW

FOR ALL HOMI

REPAIRS AND
IMPROVEMENTS

Why put off m a k i n g
n«*d«d horn*" repairs,

alurationi. Or improv«ment«?-
A low coil F H A. loan can
b« arranged quickly and
Milly to cov«r th* ««p«nM.
Repay out of Income Stop in
•oon lor complete detail*.

earn of Joe Morris and Dan
Evans, "Mr. Interlocutor" Cliff
lall and Ray Bloch's orchestra,
oin forces in a salute to the city
f Boston as th'e glittering cara-
an of "Gold mnd Silver Minstrels
lakes another mythical one nigrht
tand at 9 p. m. over MBS.

By L.ippincott & Upplncott.
Attorneys, JJma, Ohio.
:3-30 12/7-M-2I.

NOTICE
In tttf Common I'leitu Court of

Allen Count?, Ohio
C.-t.se No. 37270

Mable Dorothy Richards, a minor
v Lawrence Cook, her fn'ther and
o.\t f r iend, p l a i n t i f f . v» Kobert F.

tU- l iu rdK, defendant .
Tlie deOridant. Kobert F. nich-

rO.s, whose iHst known addresa
I'iis 70(i KlHckbtone, Jackson, Mich-
K u n . w i l l take notice that th«
l a l n U C f . AUU>le Dorothy Ricliards

U<rn her petition for divorc*
srainst him in Die Common Pleas
;ourt ot Al l en coi'int.v, Ohio, on

\o%<Mnbf"r 14, 19 1C, beinpr case No.
7U79. on the grounds o£ gross n»"g>
ect of du ty and extreme cruelty
nd nskinR for rf.Hor.it ton ot maid-
n name (>f Mablo Dorothy Cook.
ald de fendan t is r enuned to an-
WHP on or before six \s*eeks from
he fiot publication of this nnuca

or judgment will be taken against
im..

MA RUE DOROTHY RtCUARDS..
Her

XOTICR OP AI'I'OI.VrUENT
if State of Ohio, Allen County, 53.
Kstate of Maude S. McOanle l , de-

-eas-ed. \ V i l l l f u n C. M t - H M n i e l of
R. D. No. 2, E. Fourth St.. Lima,
Ohio, has been appointed and quail-
i»d as adminis t ra tor of the estate
E Maude S. McBaniel, la te of Al-
en Countv, Ohio, deceased.

Dated thii 27th day of Nov.. 1918.
HAl'M-OND r. SMITH.

1/30 12/7-11 Probate Judge.
: OP APPOINTMENT

Tlif Plate of Ohio, Allen County, ss.
»tutc of .Harriott DeCiief , rs'on-

iPMdent, deceased. Homer I-C.
lushes of 16^7 \V. M a r k e t St..
jinia, Ohio, has been appoin ted and
nul l i f ied as Ancillary a f l n i u u s t r a -
or ot" the Ohio estate of H a r r i o t t
JeOrlof. late of .Marlon County, In-
l iar ia , decea^rd.
Dated this 2 7 t h dav of Nov.. UMO.

J'.AYMOXn .P. S . M I T I I .
1/30 12/7-11 Proli t i - .Indso.

.YOT1CF. OF APPOIM-VIK.NT
rh» State of Ohio, Al lon County , s*s.

instate of Delia C- Tremame. de-
.'isfd. Homer H. Tremame o£ 1212

L,ake\vood-av. Lima, Ohio, has been
Tppomted and qua l i f i ed as icxccutor
of the estate of Delia C. Tremainc,
ate of Al l"n County, Ohio, deceased.

Dated this 22nd day of No\ em-
ber, 1916.

RAYMOND P. SMITH.
Probate Judga

Nov. 23-30. Dec. 7.

WLDK-IO:30PM

YOUR HOME
STORE
707 Harrison

Super Suds
Vel

__•••••••—

Palmolive
Large 8t Medium

Cashmere
Bouquet

The
House '

of
Friendly
Service
• • •

Try
It

Once!
Loans of

$5 or Mor*
*

LIMA LOAM
CO.

117'/i N. Elizabeth St,

SFAPERl


